The effect of increased intraocular pressure on visual acuity and corneal curvature after radial keratotomy.
To detect the effect of increased intraocular pressure on visual acuity and corneal curvature after radial keratotomy, we measured these variables in the sitting and inverted positions in 18 patients who underwent radial keratotomy (Group 1) and compared their results with those from the unoperated on eyes of seven patients (Group 2). We also compared the results before and after inversion within each group. Intraocular pressure increased to approximately two times normal in each group. Significant improvement in visual acuity and reduction in central keratometry were noted only in Group 1. By multiple regression analysis, visual improvement correlated with the number of incisions but not the time since surgery. Our study provides evidence that increased intraocular pressure may account for transient changes in vision and corneal curvature after radial keratotomy.